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This week was teacher appreciation week, where children and their families 
found small ways to express gratitude to those who nurture and shape the lives of 
students.  But no amount of flowers, cards, apples, or noodle necklaces could ever 
fully articulate the appreciation felt for a good teacher.  A good teacher is one who 
will know your child individually, love them, watch out for them and maybe even 
teach them something.  A good teacher is worth their weight in gold. 
 
On this Mother’s Day Sunday, you can ask any mother in the room what they 
want and after chocolate, wine, and five minutes of peace – what they really want 
is for their kids to be healthy, secure, and watched over.  Being a parent means 
you automatically inherit this set of worries about your children – will they find 
their place in the world, will they experience love and happiness, will they live 
lives of meaning and purpose; will they ever learn to do their own laundry?   All 
of these fears, real and imagined, make us ever so grateful for good guides and 
teachers along the way.   
 
People had come to place Jesus in this category – that of a good teacher.  They 
followed him around to hear his preaching, they brought questions to him, and 
they trusted him with their worries and heartaches.  In our passage from John, 
Jesus is in teacher mode.  This section of John’s gospel is traditionally known as 
the “Good Shepherd” discourse.  Jesus is teaching them about what God is like.  
The image of the shepherd as a metaphor for God was familiar; it was used 
throughout the Hebrew Scriptures, specifically the prophets and the psalms.  ‘The 
Lord is my Shepherd’, the introduction to the 23rd psalm, would have been as 
familiar of a refrain then as it is now.  So there would not have been anything 
particularly radical in Jesus’ teachings about God as the good shepherd.  But the 
new lesson Jesus offers is in his own self-identification as the good shepherd.   
 
Jesus says, “I am the good shepherd.  The good shepherd lays down his life for 
the sheep.”  Jesus teaches about what God is like by telling them what he is like – 
faithful, loyal, loving, attentive, and a fierce protector of his own.  “My sheep hear 
my voice.  I know them, and they follow me.  I give them eternal life, and they will 
never perish.  No one will snatch them out of my hand.”   
 
This language and this teaching, to some, was blasphemy.  You can teach people 
about God but you cannot claim to be God.  The reaction Jesus’ teaching was not 
received well by everyone – some immediately began to gather up rocks to stone 
him.  Others joyfully received this news and allowed him to become their God 
and their shepherd.  The biblical heading for this passage from John’s gospel is 
“The Jews Reject Jesus”, focusing on the negative reaction of some.  This type of 
a reading of this text has spurred anti-Semitic sentiments for generations.  Such a 
simplistic rendering of the scene dilutes the power of this passage.  For this is not 
fundamentally about our reaction to Jesus; it is a lesson about God’s self-initiated 
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and self-giving reaction to us.  Unfortunately, many preachers, not knowing how 
to deal with the complexity of the reactions to Jesus teachings, have avoided this 
passage altogether; they have seen it as too fraught with controversy.   
 
This is unfortunate on two levels – the first is that fundamentally this is a 
heartening passage of grace and encouragement.  But the second thing is that in 
the negative reaction to Jesus and his message about being the good shepherd, 
we have important things to learn about ourselves, and the ways we react 
negatively to these same teachings. We might like to think we side with those who 
joyfully accepted the teachings of Jesus.  And then we might be able to stand in 
judgment of those who rejected him but in actuality true believing and 
acceptance, in the face of these teachings, is incredibly difficult.   
 
If we really believed the good shepherd teachings then the entire orientation for 
our lives would change.  It would shift from that of self-reliance and fear and 
doubt to that of trust and faith and hope.  As we consider which side we would be 
on in the debate we must ask ourselves: Do we really believe God holds us in the 
palm of his hands, and nothing can snatch us away?  Do we really root our lives in 
our identity as sheep of God’s fold?  Do we really believe in a God who is a good 
shepherd, who knows us and loves us and promises us eternal life?  My suspicion 
is that our rejection of these teachings is more subtle and nuanced than those 
who gathered up rocks but that our struggle with the teachings and the teacher is 
no less real.  For what Jesus offers us here is grace, and truth, and salvation – it is 
a radical departure from a life lived without God, without a Savior, without a 
Good Shepherd.   
 
Let’s look at the six verses of the 23rd Psalm, this beloved piece of our holy 
cannon, this teaching rubric of faith, and see how it sits with our modern day 
mindset.  Hear this as imagined commentary on the psalm from a student of the 
text. 
 

1) The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.  “Great! A shepherd that’s 
delightful.  But about the not wanting part – I actually do want a few 
things – a new job, and a bigger house, and a bigger pension for the future.  
But I am fine with the shepherd part of this passage.” 

 
2) He makes me to lie down in green pastures; he leads me besides still 

waters. – “Sounds idyllic – pastures and waters but I don’t really like 
sitting still.  I’m not comfortable with quiet and I really don’t like people 
making me do things…even shepherds.” 

 
3) He restores my soul: he leads me in the path of righteousness for his 

name’s sake.  “Paths of righteousness sounds hard.  It sounds like a march 
on the mall or something and I’m not really into activism.  How about 
paths of prosperity, paths of notoriety, paths of happiness?  I could get 
behind those ideas.” 
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4) Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. – “I 
have to be honest I am totally afraid of evil and of dying, even just aging.  
I’m glad to have this shepherd with me but the rod and the staff seems 
rather useless in the face of my kind of fears. I’m not talking thieves and 
wolves, I’m talking recessions, terrorism, decline of democracy, divorce, 
and cancerous cells – your rod and your staff are cute but come on.” 

 
5) You prepare a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: you 

anoint my head with oil; my cup runs over.  – “Thanks but no thanks I 
would rather not sit at a table with my enemies and it has been a long time 
since it felt like my cup was running over.” 

 
6) Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I 

will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.  “I would like to believe those 
things, I really would but it’s not so easy these days.  Eternal life, divine 
goodness, unmerited mercy – I’m not so sure about any of these.”   
 

End commentary. 
 
Even one of the most grace filled and beautiful pieces of scripture is hard for us to 
really embrace.  It is hard to behave like those who trust and believe these things 
to be true.   It is hard to hear the voice of the good shepherd calling and follow 
wholeheartedly.  It is hard to accept the undeserved love and mercy and goodness 
that come from God alone.   
 
Each sheep, each of us, has to wrestle with the voice of God, with the promises of 
the Good Shepherd.  We have to decide if we will hear and follow, trust and 
believe.  Will we accept the teachings of Jesus; will we accept Jesus as teacher 
and as Lord?  Will we be those who find freedom and joy in our discipleship or be 
those still clinging to the normal burdens of fear and doubt?   
 
God wants us to believe.  Jesus wants us to follow.  Maybe the best thing for us to 
do is envision ourselves once again as students - those who appreciate a good 
teacher, those who are open to instruction, those whose lives are still being 
formed.  Then we might embody some of the needed trust to see that our teacher 
is not just telling us what God is like as a metaphor.  Jesus is showing us what 
God is like through his unity with God and his embodied actions.  Jesus has 
shown us what God is like with his love for the sheep - the sick, the sinners, the 
downtrodden.   Jesus has shown us what God is like in his pursuit of the flock - 
the lost, the conflicted, the calloused.  Jesus has shown us what God is like in his 
willingness to sacrifice for those he calls his students, his friends, his beloved.  
Jesus shows us what God is like – that was Christ’s calling – to embody the holy, 
selfless love of God for God’s people.   
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The best teachers are those who really believe in their subject, embody their love 
for the texts, and care passionately about their students.  In Jesus there is no 
better instructor for our lives. 
 
The teacher in the Good Shepherd discourse offers three take-homes from today’s 
lessons: 1) God’s love for you is unconditional.  2) God’s pursuit of you is 
relentless.  3) God’s ability to save you knows no end.   
 
The Lord is indeed your Good Shepherd; the Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer of 
our lives.  May our lives reflect these abundant gifts and our utter appreciation 
for God, for Jesus, for life itself.   
 
Amen. 

 

 
 


